The TAWRENTIAN
New financial programs
provide choice for student
By Bruce DenUyl
(Editor s Note: The content of
this article was taken from an
interview
w ith
Morton
D.
Schwartz, instructor in econom
ics, and some ideas of Milton
Friedm an, noted economist.)
F or those of you students who
every year have to sw eat out
those weeks in spring before Mr.
Nissen, financial aids director,
graciously determ ines your allot
m ent for the coming year; and
all those concerned with the fi
nancial m ism anagem ent of our
present educational system ; here
is an alternative.
Society derives certain bene
fits from the education of its
m em bers by a ttairin g a more
stable and productive society.
For this reason there has been
a great em phasis on public edu
cation, and heavy subsidizing of
college students in America. At
a public institution for higher ed
ucation a student will usually
pay less than half the cost of
his education. It is obviously in
equitable that a student desiring
the advantage of a private in
stitution should bear the cost
of not only financing his entire
educaion, but a t the same tim e
pay for the operation of state
institutions th a t he does not a t
tend. A college student is prim
arily concerned with the long
range benefits, whether mone
tary or otherwise, th a t he will
receive from a college education.
Therefore, a student should com
pensate for these benefits by pay
ing for his education.
An altern ativ e to state subsidy
of higher education is a plan get
ting rid of public support of all

colleges and universities. In
stead a National Education Fund
would be set up granting loans
to all students desiring a college
education. A student would bor
row the amount needed to go to
any institution a t which they
were accepted, and wanted to go
to. The fund would be open to
all students, regardless of p ar
en ts’ income. This would allevi
ate bureaucratic problems of de
term ining minimum and m axi
mum income standards for g ran t
ing loans. A national fund would
have definite advantages over a
program directed by the states.
Under national control, a student
woidd be able to attend any col
lege in the country in which he
was accepted, instead of being
restricted to universities within
th e state.
To repay a loan, each person
would pay one percent of their
net yearly income on each $3,000
they borrowed for thirty years
after graduation. For example,
a person earning $15,000 one year
would repay $150 of his loan
th a t year. If a student borrowed
the full cost of education at Law
rence for four years his average
income would have to be $53,000
for thirty years to fully repay
the loan. However, it is unlikely
th at most students would borrow
this heavily. Even if he did, he
would never have to pay more
than one percent of his net yearly
income on each $3,000 borrowed.
A successful individual who did
not w ant to pay one percent of
a large yearly income would have
the option of buying off his loan
a t six percent. Studies have in-

dicated th a t this program would
be self-sustaining, and would not
involve government subsidy. P er
sons who did not earn a substan
tial income, would not be repay
ing the full amount of their loan,
whereas the fund would get back
more than th e initial investm ent
from successful individuals com
pensating for the investm ent lost
to less successful individuals.
The National Education Fund
would not be a governmental
agency, although initially funds
would be allocated by the Fed
eral Government. Although pri
vate lending institutions would
be able to provide needed funds
to initiate such a plan th ere are
reasons why it could be adm in
istered more efficiently by a n a
tional fund. The adm inistrative
costs to a private institution of
keeping track of mobile indivi
duals is high, and it woulo be
difficult to get an accurate
statem ent of the recipient’s in
come. Also here are legal restric
tions on such investments by
insurance companies, who would
most efficiently handle such a
plan. If the plan was adm inister
ed nationally an accurate de
term ination of the income of loan
recipients couid be handled by
the 1RS, and the yearly amount
could be m ade by including the
amount due with the individual’s
tax return.
The idea th a t loans could be
m ade on a fixed money basis, as
they are now is somewhat unat
tractiv e to private lending inst itu
tions. If a recipient of the loan
(Continued on page 7)
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Faculty receive grants
for research projects
Lawre n e e
University
has
awarded 19 grants 'to m em bers
of its faculty for sum m er re
search projects, according to
Thomas Headrick, vice president
for academic affajirs.
G rant recipients and their
field of study are:
Bruce Cronmiller, professor of
French; for revision of teaching
m aterials
for his course in
French Civilization using the
student uprising of 1968 as a
microcosm of French life.
Ronald L. Grimes, assistant
professor of religion: for r e 
search for an article on poet
Y.illiam Blake’s concept of tim e,
and for work on a student-pro
duced anthology on mysticism.
H.
H artm ut Gerlaoh, assistant
professor of German; for a lin
guistics study and research in
contem porary German literature.
Chong-Do Haih, associate pro
fessor of government; for re
search in Chinese Cultural revo
lution.
Suresh V. Kanekar, visiting
lecturer in psychology; for Study
cf the relationship between group
size and ability to perform cer
tain tasks.
John F. McMahon, professor
of German; for work in revising
courses in German civilization.
W iliam F. Read, professor of
geology; for analysis of rock
samples from m eteor craters.
Paul M. Richelson, instructor
in a r t history; for trav el to
Florence, Italy, to continue work
on dissertation dealing with por
tra it painting in the court of
Cosmos de Medici.
Sumner Riehmian, professor of
biology; for travel expenses to
Wood’s Hole, Mass., Marine Lab-
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araitory where he will continue
the sum m er research project.
Karl V. Rinehart, instructor in
biology; for experim ental work
in plant biology.
Carl F. Riter, professor of art;
for trav el and research in the
N ear E ast, where he will be on
sabbatical during the 1971-72 aca
demic year studying Islamic a r
chitecture.
F. E ver et te Rosemond, instruc
tor in Spanish; for work on his
Ph.D. dissertation on poet^nov
elist Gabriel Celaya.
Morton D. Schwartz, instructor
in economics; for travel expenses
connected with his dissertation.
Gilbert A. Shibley, assistant
professor of biology; for research
a t the Friday Harbor M arine Lab
oratory in the S tate of Wash
ington.
John M. Stanley, associate
professor of religion; for r e 
search in Jap an and Form osa on
Japanese Buddhism and Taoism.
Leonard L. Thompson, assist
ant professor of religion; for
study involving the application
of fbrm-criticism to th e study of
ancient religions.
E. G raham Waring, professor
of religion and associate dean,
to attend conference of theolog
ians concerned with Reformation
of Hermeneutics, a form of Tex
tual analysis.
Alien M. Young, assistan t pro
fessor of biology, for research
and travel expenses in Costa
Rica far his continuing study on
tropical insects.
Ronald Mason, associate pro
fessor of anthropology; for ra 
diocarbon analysis of m aterials
from archaeological excavation
in northern Door County.
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Free Summer
Storage
STUDENTS!
Be sure to store your winter garments in a
State approved, State licensed
STORAGE F A C IL IT Y

Call
for a STO RAGE H AM PER
Delivered to Your Dorm

FINAL EXAMINATIONS
T e rm in , 1970-71
Monday, June 7—
A.M.—Classes meeting at 9:50 TTS; also English 45
P.M.—Classes meeting at 1:30 MWF; also Univer
sity Course 5.
Tuesday, June 8—
A.M.—Classes meeting at 11:10 MWF; also Chemis
try 88.
P.M.—Classes meeting at 8:30 MWF; also Econom
ics 11B, Economics 52, Government 26, History
43, Philosophy 82, Psychology 42, Religion 37,
Theatre-Drama 22.
Wednesday, June 9—
A.M.—Classes meeting at 9:50 MWF; also English 49
P.M.—Classes meeting at 2:50 MWF; also Psychology
44, Religion 31
Thursday, June 10—
A.M.—Classes meeting at 8:30 TTS; also Philosophy
63, English 80, History 48, Student-Designed 3
A.M. examinations begin at 8:30.
P.M. examinations begin at 1:30.

N e w s B rie fs
K offka plans
to leave L. U.
by Heathy Senk
Mrs. Koffka, professor of his
tory, will retire this spring af
te r ten years of membership on
the Lawrence faculty. When ask
ed about her plans for next year,
Mrs. Koffka quickly replied th a t
she has no future plans as of
yet. But, because of her energet
ic spark and the m yriadic swamp
of books which have been left
unread due to the lack of tim e,
iit is a safe bet th at Mrs. Koffka
will not be searching for a p ast
tim e next year.
In th e roving style of German
students, Mrs. Koffka studied a t
Munich, M arburg, Kiel and Gies
sen, Germany, obtaining her doc
to rate art Giessen.
Remaining
unconvinced th a t
the teaching profession was her
calking, Mrs. Koffka gingerly
tested her abilities a t Sm ith Col
lege on a part-tim e basis, later
accepting a full-tim e position in
history on their faculty. Univer
sity life obviously agreed with
her, for she remained with Smith
College for 30 years, directing
the school’s Junior Y ear Abroad
Seminar in Geneva.
Mrs. Koffka cam e to Lawreujce in lj>61, proving bo be one
of the m ore outsoken personali
ties on the campus. Because of
her fear th a t man is forfeiting
individuality for m ediocrity, she
delights in stirring people to
voice their opinions. On the day of
her lectu re.“Knowledge on T rial” ,
Mrs. Koffka mentioned th a t her
talk m ay offend some people.
But she quickly added, with a
characteristic smile, “ I hope so.”
Usually guilding her lectures
with personal experiences, Mrs.
Koffka provides her disciples
with am ple food for thought. We
wash h er th e best of luck!

HUNTING
for a gift? Check the en
ticing array at Pah-L ow ’s.
Choose from over 5000
items. Of course, we gift
w rap free of charge.
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304 W. College

Pah-fowi
Luggage - Gifts
303 W. College
On the 'street of quality

Petitions fo r Film Course
A student-designed course in film entitled, “Introduc
tion to the Art of the Film,” will be offered next fall on
approval of the Committee on Instruction. If interested,
please read the copy of the course proposal on the filmmaking bulletin board in the Union. Petitions to be in the
course (which should briefly state reasons for desiring to be
in the class and what you can offer to the success of the
course) need to be turned in to Todd Coryell’s office in the
Union by Tuesday, June 8.

Festival o f Films
A showing of Lawrence student films will be held Sat
urday night at 10:00 in the Coffee House.
The program
will be composed of films produced by the present film
course, by other Lawrentians both past and present, and
one worked on by a faculty member.

Housing situation to be alleviated
by Don BrunnqueU
The four day period of May 25
to May 28 saw one of the more
interesting, if not pleasurable,
spectacles of the 1970-1971 aca
dem ic year: the men’s housing
lottery. After block petitions were
reviewed and decisions made,
and off-campus lottery completed,
the procedure moved to the nor
m al on-campus housing. The lot
tery proceeded quite smoothly, to
the point where no rooms were
left, which occurred when W>
m em bers of the class of ’73 and
70 m em bers of the class of ’74
still did not know where they
would live next year. These 80
men were placed on th e waiting
list.
Dean of Men Larrim ore Crock
e tt cited as reasons for this un
usually high number of men on
the waiting list, 235 spaces had
been left for freshmen, which was
the maximum number expected.
Therefore not as many rooms
could be filled by upperclassmen
a t this time.
As a partial remedy to the
situation, Crockett cited his plan
to open up 30 rooms in Plantz
Hall to upperclassmen. This
would, he said, distribute the
uncertainty cf housing more
evenly to include freshmen as
well as upperclassmen. He then
posted an announcement of the
rooms in Plantz to be made
available and scheduled a special
session to choose these rooms

for Thursday, June 3. The session
was to be run by giving each
man by class and lottery num 
ber, the chance to change his
room to one of the new ones
made available. The fem ales'
situation was similarly coped
with.
For financial reasons, the Uni
versity attem pts to open each
fall with each bed on campus
filled. A waiting list of 40-50 is
therefore planned a t the end of
each academic year, since a ttri
tion will open approximately th a t
number of rooms over the sum 
mer.
The University has a system
of tem porary and em ergency
housing plans to take care of
any surplus people present a t
the beginning of the year. Tem
porary housing for men are the
guest rooms in Plantz and Trov
er. Eight spaces are given to
men for short periods of tim e,
probably around a week, until
other rooms open up due to stu
dents leaving or not showing up
a t all.
Em ergency housing,
spaces
which would be suitable for use
only for one or two nights, rooms
such as Plantz and Trever librar
ies and the Brokaw second floor
telephone room, are also avail
able if absolutely necessary.
Dean Crockett stressed th a t
these rooms are not expected to
be used for occupancy a t any
time.

yellow cab
733-4444

Four year veteran recalls
“old life that is nearing death 99
by John Moeller
(Editor’s Note: The fallowing
articles a re responses to The
Law rentian’s request for a se
nior’s impression of the four
years a t Lawrence. Mr. Moeller
claim s his piece is an excerpt
from autobiographical works in
progress.)
What can a four-year veteran
of Lawrence University say, one
week before graduating, th a t is
not unrealistic? The pessimism
is the remaining ta ste of bitter
experiences th a t are s t i i too
close to avoid subjectivity, and
the optimism is one -last senti
m ental effort to grasp and re 
m em ber an old life th a t is near
ing death.
He can rem em ber the student
strike la st spring as perhaps
the m ost bitter of memories. He

no longer cares about the three
days of missed classes, or th at
he was disappointed in a Univer
sity President who admittedily
had few options open when it
was tim e to act, or even th at
©o mlany people could not under
stand his conception of academic
freedom. But, he is still disappoirted th at so many students
forgot how to think and were
afraid to be independent of the
crowd. I guess th at he will nev
er be able to understand how so
many people could express one
belief to him, and then, just be
cause a chapel full of people
were watching, change their
mind. Could peer pressure have
been solely responsible?
But, he also knows th at he
grew here. He grew a lot when

Impressions of Lawrence:
keep proper perspective
What are m y impressions after
blend into the egalitarian m ass
four years a t Lawrence? One
of the Lawrence Study body.
thing th a t comes to mind is th a t
, One need not have his own po
Lawrence has an added academ  litical and social views. They are
ic intensity solely because of its
p retty much prescribed by the
smallness. This can be both good
prevailing college cult. How m any
and bad. It m ay be why the Yale
tim es a year a re we exposed to
Daily News refers to Lawrence
the unpopular ((usually conserva
a s “above all a fairly contem
tive) side of a national issue?
plative place.” In m y view this
How often a re pre-digested and
is a rath e r astu te observation and
acclaim ed ideas propagated and
reveals a m ajor facet of Law
entrenched because Lawrentaans
rence life. Is a contemplative at reinforce one another to have cetrmosphere good for one’s educa ain popular beliefs? This is a par
tion? It certainly can and should
ticular danger in a small liberal
be. After all, the idea of the lib
a rts college. Are we seniors
eral a rts universiy is to provide really prepared to face the out
an environment in which all a s  side world on its own term s,
pects of m an and society, past
without thinking th a t a college
and present, can be scrutinized
degree wtbll give us everything in
objectively, unencumbered by
life on a silver p latter?
outside pressures and interests.
We can guard against his dang
Lawrence can be viewed as an
e r by keeping Lawrence and our
academic hothouse in which the
selves in the proper perspective.
environm ent is structured so as
How does Lawrence and our four
to produce optimum conditions
years in its bosom fit into the
conducive to intellectual growth.
scheme of things. Lawrence is
But it can be Stifling.
not the end. It is only a begin
I think m any a t Lawrence,
ning. Yet while we are here it
largely because of its contempla should be savored and apprecia
tive atm osphere take themselves ted. I’ve enjoyed my four years
a bit too seriously There seems
at Lawrence. Upon reflecting, I,
to be a m arked tendency for in as any senior, m ust adm it th at
dividuals to re tre a t into them'
substantial changes have taken
selves and search for meanung in
place since we w ere. freshmen.
their lives. And th a t’s net bad.
On the whole the changes have
I t ’s good—to a point. B ut every
been good. But le t’s not overturn
thing at Lawrence has to be
too m any traditions and be care
“meaningful
and
relevant.”
ful about taking desirable as
Homecoming
is a foolish ana pects of increased academ ic and
chronism and who needs some social freedom to their undesir
thing as corny as a yearbook.
able extrem es. Lawrence is a
If one wants to be “in ” a t Law great place to get an education
rence, he dare not dress as what
if one keeps things in perspec
we used to think of as “ colleg tive, doesn’t get too caught up
ia te ” in high school. The uniform
with himself, and enjoys college
of the day is blue jeans and work
for w hat it should be—an integra
sh irt—for both sexes How com
ted learning experience with lots
forting to be a proletarian and of just plain old good tim es

ho travelled in Europe and the
Soviet Union. It was there that
his haughty independence was
converted into a stable, selfconfident independence. And how
could he not grow while on the
Lawrence campus? Some of the
professors he m et and Studied
under are incomparable as hu
m an beings. Love and devotion
to work and life are the m arks
of great men, and w hat men they
are! All of the literature he has
read is insignificant in comparison
to the realnesa of these profes
sors. They have taught him so
much about life and helped him
to grow. And since he has grown
here, how can he not love this
place? It is a p art of him.
He will probably leave with a
distaste for “ progressive” move
m ents. He is not opposed to pro
gress itself; it is just the move
m ents th a t he finds tim e w ast
ing. He m ight have been more
impressed by student designed
courses and m ajors if he had
not seen them exist long before
they became institutionalized.
And he m ight have aheered about
the S-U grading system if he
cared more about gradea. But,
since they are meaningless he
cannot quite comprehend the
meaning of no grades. Perhaps,
he was lucky and got too many
breaks, but his reoodflections in
clude few Stilted efforts where
a real interest existed.
It m ight seem surprising, but
he rem em bers his course work
as quite enjoyable. How can he
forget the papera which he was
sure were so good that were
ac tu a ry so bad? There were
some good ones though. And he
knows th at his knowledge is still
rath er m eager and shallow, but
how can he ever forget th e day
one of his sum m er job co-work
ers commented about how much
he knew about so many things.
He likes to learn about the a rts
and literatu re and other novel
ties th a t do not help one get pay
raises. He will probably miss
these niceties of life.
How can he ever forget the
attitu d e of Lawrence students?
They are so sure that life has
dumped upon them, but few of
them know w hat it m eans to
suffer or struggle. And they all
feel th at everything they do
ought to be returned immedi
ately and with equality. They
are so sure that life owes them,

society owes them, Lawrence
owes them. They wifll certainly
not lose in a give-and-take world
because they will not give un
less they are su re of being able
to take. Most of them could do
so much, but as he once said,
they w ant everything on a sil
ver platter.
Don’t let him scare you. He
loves a lot of people a t this
school. His best friends are here
—the people whom he knows
would do anything for him. The
people here have shared his sad
ness when he suffered and they
have ¿hared his happiness when
he rejoiced. They have opened
themselves up to him, and he has
tried to give what little he has
to them. Yes, this is his home
for sure, and these are his peo
ple and don’t think for a second
th a t he is not going to miss
them.
But, w hat does he have to say
about Lawrence politics, student
activities in the 70’s, ecology,
drugs, inner and other directedness, planned parenthood, wom
en's lib? Does he refuse to phil
osophize about life a t Lawrence?
Yes, he does. Remember, he
only has seven days left and he
does not ca re too much about
these relevant issues. Another
phase of his life is about to end
and a new one is still three
months away.
Oh sure, he has lost other
phases of his life before and he
h as always managed to get on
well enough — it is not th at he
is worried or even scared. No,
he just w ants to rem em ber for
a day or two everything th at has
become a p art of him. He wants
to feel his stom ach tighten up
wilth anger again a t the thought
of a student strik e and he wants
to smile again a t th e h a t his
buddy gave him just for being
a good counselor.
And he w ants to bring it all
together just one more tim e so
that when he leaves he can de
vote himsedf to his new task
with all his strength instead of
wasting tim e reliving the past
four years. But, if he has lived
them a t alU, they a re already
a p art of him and cannot help
but be influential and crucial to
his undertaking of future tasks.
All th a t rem ains for him now
is the hope th a t he has left p art
of himself here to m ake up for
everything he gained.

LAWRENCE CHOIR AUDITIONS (1971-72)
Remaining audition time:
Monday, June 7 ...................................... 10:00-12:15 a.m.
.............................. 12:45-2:30 p.m.
Sign your name on the list on the bulletin board
by studio 144 in the Music-Drama Center.
Rehearsals will be at 4:10 Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays beginning the first Monday of classes in
September.

ATRAPOS, this year's alter
native to the literary annual,
TROPOS, is now being printed
and will be distributed at the
Union on Tuesday, June 8.
The delay in release is un
avoidable, for various, com
pound reasons. The Issue is
free, and any extra copies, af
ter next week, may be obtain
ed in thefall term by anyone
leaving campus before Tues
day.

sky
diving
school

Open 7 days a week
for
information
call 685-5995.
Located 6 mi.
west of
Oshkosh on
Highway 21.

ROM S
Listen, Humanity Meher Baba
The Cultivator’s Handbook of Marijuana
I Am Also a You
Night Flight to Hanoi

GRADUATION GIFT DISPLAY
SWEAT SHIRT SALE
SELL BOOKS BACK JUNE 7-12
GADUATI0N ANNOUNCEMENTS

Brain Storms

AT

Letters.

TIIE LAWRENTIAN would
like to apologize for the print*
log error which resulted in
omission of the author’s name
from last week’s article “Wis
consin abortion still legal;
special considerations apply.”
TT»e article was written for
THE LAWRENTIAN by Em
ily West of the Wisconsin
Committee to Legalize Abor-,
tion.
;

TO THE EDITOR:
This is to congratulate th e stu 
dents of Lawrence University for
the Awareness Symposium in
which we had th e honor' and
pleasure of participating. We
have been touring colleges for
about five years and this was the
best organized program of all.
To the com mittee th a t m ade the
arrangem ents we owe a special
debt for what can only be des
cribed as “ tender loving care.”
They even provided m e with ten
nis competition w ith Dave Sim
mons, your No. 1 m an (I am not
divulging the score—he is good).
We w ant to especially thank
EUie, Miriam, and Anne (?),
M iriam’s friend, for th eir spec

ICauirpnitati
is published each w e e k o f the college yea r exc ep t durin g vacations by the
L a w rentian o f L a w ren c e U n iv ersity .
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“ . . . N0 doubt you are en
couraged, as we aid are, by the
dram atic turn th a t the American
people have taken in favor of a
decisive and early end to the
war, as shown in poll after poll.
Truly, these views today are
the views of the m ajority of
Americans.
“ And yet the w ar goes on, and
from all indications it will con
tinue into the indeterm inate fu
ture, at a tragic, incalculable
cost to the people of Indochina
and to our own country.
“ We have re-introduced our
legislative proposal to set a date
for th e total withdrawal of
troops from Vietnam. As you
rem em ber, la st year the Senate
voted down this proposal, 55-39.
To the Editor:
The House of Representatives
I
received today a le tte r from never faced a clear vote on the
Senators McGovern and Hatfield war. But this year we believe
urging support for their bill this can win. Strenuous efforts
which will be before Congress are now underway to enact this
The tu rn of the
shortly. Although I am skepti legislation.
cal th a t th ere is a chance for American people away from this
w ar has brought their em phatic
the Lawrence community to take
support for total withdrawal by
any corporate action a t this tim e,
the end erf th e year. Now we
y et I feel this letter m ay serve
m ust convince a m ajority in the
to remind other individuals, as
Senate and the House of Repre
it did me, th a t the Indo-China
sentatives to vote in favor of
War continues with no end in
this legislation. This is a dif
sight. The body of th e le tte r fol
ficult task, but one th a t we are
lows;
ial kindness and effort. Others
who are responsible for our
w arm feeling about your lovely
school are Buffie Bond, Scott
Mendelsohn, K arl Dieters and
Sherry Torgerson.
It was very hard to leave af
te r such a wonderful experience,
but we wild always think of Law
rence with a s p e c if gBw.
WILLIAM HOWARD COHEN
U. S. Olympic Poet
DOLORES COHEN

eagerly pursuing because we
know that it is the right thing
to do, and the way to restore
faith in the dream s and ideals
th at founded our nation.
"B ut our efforts will be to no
avail unless we have your com
m itm ent and your dedicated ac
tion. It is not enough for you
to believe in peace. You m ust
actively work for peace.
“ Most Congres-emn and Sen
ators will be back home during
the Memorial Day recesa. This
visit for most will be their last
opportunity to see their constit
uents a t home before the cru
cial vote on the Hatfield-McGov
ern Amendment. It is vital that
they learn about their constit
uents’ deep concern about the
Indochina War and their support
for this Amendment. Please take
the lead. Organize your fellow
citizens. Arrange meetings with
your representatives. Write let
te rs to editors of your local par
pers. Organize le tte r writing par
ties and petition drives. Talk to
local groups Who are opinion
m akers in your communities,
such a s your Chamber of Com
merce, City Council,, labor or
ganizations, and other associa
tions. Encourage your friends to
write, wire, and telephone your
Congressman’s and Senator’s lo
cal offices as well as th eir of
fices in Washington, D.C.
“We are firmly convinced th a t
setting a dalte for our totall with
drawal represents
the
best
m eans for obtaining the release
of our prisoners of w ar and en
abling a negotiated settlem ent
of this costly conflict. A copy
of the McGovem-Hatfiedd Bill,
as introduced a t th e beginning
of this session of Congress, is
enclosed with explanatory re
m arks which we urge you to ex
amine. In the next two to th ree
weeks, this m easure, with appro
priate modifications, will be vot
ed on by the Senate as an
amendment to the Selective Ser
vice Act.
“Time is urgent. We need your
efforts now. You can make a
difference in whether the Con
gress chooses to end the war.
or not. The greatnses of our
system is that it can respond to
the voice of the people. But
th a t means you have the re
sponsibility to act — to commit
yourself to do your p art to bring
peace to Indochina, and recon
ciliation to our own land.
“The tragic chapter of our
mistaken involvement in Indo
china can be brought to a cer
tain end, and we can renew faith
in ourselves and in the moral
principles
and
Constitutional
ideals th at give our nation its
true strength. We ask you to
work with us for peace in the
weeks ahead“The major provision of “ 9.376
—Vietnam Disengagement Act
of 1971” is th at funds in connec
tion with military activities in
and over Vietnam be expended
only to accomplish the following
objectives: (1) To bring about
the orderly term ination of mili
tary operations there and the
safe and system atic withdrawal
of remaining American arm ed
forces by December 31, 1971; (2)
To insure the release of prison
ers of war; (3) To arrange asy
lum or other means to assure
the safety of South Vietnamese
who might be physicaMy endan
gered by the withdrawal of
American forces; and (4) To
provide assistance to the Re
public of Vietnam consistent
with the foregoing objectives.”
In turn, I urge follow Lawremtians to do what they can be
fore they leave Lawrence and
after to help ensure th a t the
bill passes.
DAVID C. ANGER

Door County island dig
proceeds this summer
by Ed Lofstrom
This sum m er will see the third
consecutive season of archaeolog
ical field work by Lawren tiaras
on
Rock
Island,
Wisconsin.
S tarting June 14th, Dr. Ronadd
Mason, chairm an of the Anthro
pology Departm ent, and his wife,
Dr. Carol Irw in Mason (UWGB),
will lead te n Lawrence students
on a two month program of in
tensive exploration and excava
tion of a site th a t has already
yielded evidence of fifteen cen
turies of aboriginal occupation.
Rock Island is one of the series
of islands that stretches from
the end of Door County to the
G arden Peninsula of Michigan.
TJie northern side of th e island
is bounded by eighty foot ddffs,
while the southern side, which
is protected from storm s, con
sists of a beautiful sand beach and
forested dunes. This beach was
as attractiv e to Indians canoeing
among the islands as it is to
modern tourists and cam pers.
In 1969 the Masons and a Law
rence crew tested the beach and
dune a re a and found a multiple
component site nearly half a mile
long. The earliest m aterial found
consists of crude, heavy pottery
and distinctive projectile points
typical of a local Middle Woodland
culture called North Bay. These
peope caught and ate an abun
dance of fish, to judge from the
bo. es found. Radio-carbon assays
from another North Bay site have
produced a date of about 160 AD.
Subsequent occupations show
an increasing refinem ent in the
pottery and th e influx of a new
pottery type (and presumably
people) from the south. This la t

te r pottery type is found on sev
ered large sites in the region of
Lake Winnebago, and may have
been m ade by the ancestors of
the Winnebago Indians.
P erhaps the m ost exciting m a
terial is historic In 1649-1661 the
Iroquois attacked and decimated
the Huron Indians. Some of the
fleeing refugees a re reported to
have stopped for a year or two on
an unnamed island a t the mouth
of Green Bay. L ast sum m er’s
work produced fragm ents of sev
eral Huron pots, and establishes
Rock Island as th e Huron re 
fuge. Soon after this, Rock Island
became an im portant center of
the French fur trade. Thousands
of glass beads, iron knives in
scribed with French names, iron
axes, rings given to converted
Indians by Jesuit fathers, musket
parts, gun flints and many other
trad e item s have been excavated
from the stra ta immediately ov
erlying the Huron m aterial. In
dians known to have lived in the
area a t this tim e include the
Potawaomd, Sauk, Ottawa, and
Winnebago.
A word about archaelogy a t
Lawrence is in order. We are for
tunate to have a this school one
of the foremost authorities on
G reat Lakes prehistory in the
country.. We also have literally
hundreds of unexoavated aborigi
nal sites within two hours driv
ing distance of Appleton. These
two factors combine to provide
an unparalleled opportunity for
original, scholarly work by un
dergraduates. Twelve thousand
years of American history lie be
neath our feet.

CENTER YOUR GRADUATION
PLANS AROUND

BONE HARPOONS, stone pdpes, flint arrowheads, a brass
cross, and a Jesuit ring (above) were excavated during last
summer’s Rock Island dig.
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For your patronage this
past school year!
For those graduating we offer
our congratulations, and with
you go our best wishes for suc
cess in your endeavors.
For those returning in Septem
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ing you again.
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Because of Too Much Winter I Have Moved To Town
Across the street they are having Easter.
Men are walking around the block in flowered shirtsleeves.
Who are they, coming out like the first crocuses,
Tentatively, ai a wet lick from the wind,
These people winter has caved in?
A lean man raking Scotts into his brown lawn;
Lily-like an outfitted girl — whistled,
Later laughed at, she is so appointed;
A fat man in a T-shirt blowing his nose.
We come out bouncing and rise into the light air
Kicking off our overshoes and heavy coats.
We rise like balloons in the blue sky.
It is enough to face lions with or eternity.
Going out in the grass is enough to make myths of.
Robert Gillespie

Potter’s field
Cast off the hulking pod,
unsheet the mortal stalk,
belly eyes at wind of men,
with the usual cargo of woe
huff cheeks: go bald
as a keel through the harrowing sun,
spike mastwise at the scud,
then deep in the night’s last ditch
go lay a furrow
for the price of peace
and turn old bones to plowing.
Robert Gillespie

is existentialism inauthentic?

Elergy, Her Joy
One day we lay in the midst of light-smoky morning,
A filigree of spray on the sea roses,
And both of us breathing light:
Our two breaths came and went as if shaken from one heart,
Beside the sea-bleared eelgrass where we were
As if not there: where
The gulls hunkered in clusters, or waddled
About the nacre-sprinkling
Flung by the tide;

jargon impenetrable
each term flowing into another
forever expanding
as feeling drives thought
beyond definition.
“I” has become a forgotten question
a term essentially unrelated
to the interplay of thought
(in the immaculate tennis match
Kierkegaard serves inwardly to Heidegger
and Heidegger serves unto Sartre and Marcel)
the spectator’s action is
diffused
in reflection
reflecting upon itself
reflecting
my life is become
an obscure footnote
T.

And phalaropes swung in wide acres out to sea,
Their motion like wind-shadow
Over waves.
Jerald Bullis

candles
Numina
They appear, moving like luminous gray scarves,
Afloat in full moonlight,
And reluctantly step out of the darkness of woods,—
From the place where they hiddenly wait
Bunched together, night after night,
Watching the wind^stirred pasture for a long time,
Before gliding forward to eat.
They have come like a dream of our oldest lives,
Along leaf-addled ways reclaimed by sumac,
From a pine stand near the ugly crest of a ridge;
And set themselves at dinner, half-composedly,
Alongside of the disturbing out-buildings,
In the fraught-with-danger field,
Or browse in the bearded orchards, with sound.
Like the lighter-stepping dead, the unseen leaf-disturbers,
They are more than becoming;
And in wall-eyed dark I lean, outward, alone: - Beyond cortex and liver,
Toward meadows awash with mist,
In a slackening wind,
Where deer drift in soft random, like themselves.
Jerald Bullis
Photograph of College Avenue, 1910
Contributed by Charles Siekman
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Financial aid...
(Continued from page 1)
does not succeed and cannot re
pay the loan, the bank has no
physical asset it can repossess
to recoup p a rt of its loss. There
fore they would be more hesitant
to finance the education of an
individual who has nothing to off
er other than his future earnings.
To com pensate for this the in
te re st ra te charged on all loans
would have to be high enough to
com pensate for those who could
not repay their loans. This might
m ake loans unattractive to po
tential borrowers.
This alternative National E d
ucation Fund would raise the
price of education a t all univer
sities to fill the cost of operating
the institution profitably. For
exam ple, to attend Madison under
this plan would mean th at a
student would be paying about
$2500 instead of the current $1600.
More im portant than the idea
th a t each person should pay for

his education, is the fact that
under this plan, a student would
not be restricted to pubLc edu
cation because of financial bur
dens. If tuition was decided,
purely by the cost to the institu
tion, a student would be saving
little by going to a sc*hool such as
as Madison, and would therefore
be choosing a school prim arily
on its relative m erits, and the
advantages it provides th at par
ticular individual.
The advantages of this type of
program to a school like Law
rence are g reat. It would be able
to pick from a m ore diverse
group of applicants and would be
able to a ttra c t top-notch students
th at had to go elsewhere because
of financial restrictions Because
e^ch student would be paying
the full cost of tuition, the pres
ent financial difficulties would
be greatly reduced.
Lawrence is now applying to

the Fcrd Foundation for som e
thing sim ilar called the Defer
red Tuition Plan, involving only
this university. Under the Defer
red Tuition Plan th e student
would borrow the money needed,
and repay within thirty years,
rather than paying a fixed sum
with interest. The amount paid
is based on a percentage of the
graduates’ early income.
The alternative to sta te subsi
dies would give relief to the tre 
mendous amount of tax dollars
invested in education a t the col
lege level. It would also provide
for a greater freedom of choice
for prospective applicant's. Since
it would be available to everyone,
it would increase the number of
applicants th a t previously had
'been financially handicapped. It
would provide equality and op
portunity for all students, th at
is necessary in a free educational
system.

I know it sounds crazy, b ut there’s still a chance you might not
flunk out of school. (You’re laughing, b ut it’s possible.) I t is, however,
a very slim chance and it will require you to do something you’ve
never done before: take notes.
Why haven’t you been taking notes? I ’ll tell you why. L et’s sup
pose you’re at a history lecture. L et’s suppose the topic is the ruling
houses of England. You sta rt out fine. You put down the lecturer’s
points one after another with Roman numerals just like you’re sup
posed to. Like this:
I. House of Plantagenet
II. House of Lancaster
I II . House of York
Then suddenly you stop. You put down your pen. You blink back
a tear. You can’t go on. Oh sure, you know the next ruling house is the
House of Tudor. W hat you don’t know is the Roman numeral th a t
comes after III.
There’s the hangup—those cruddy Roman numerals! How come
we keep using them when even the Romans didn't know how? Oh, I
guess they could tell you how much V or X were or like that, but when
it came to skullcrackers like LX I or MMC, they just flang away their
styluses and went downtown to have a bath or take in a circus or m ay
be stab Caesar a few times.
You may wonder why Rome stuck with these ridiculous numerals
when the Arabs had such a nice simple system. Well sir, the fact is th a t
Emperor Vespasian tried like crazy to buy the Arabic numerals from
the Sultan, Sulieman the Hairy, but Sulieman wouldn’t do business—
not even when Vespasian raised his bid to 100,000 gold piasters, plus
he offered to throw in the Colosseum, the Appian Way and Charlton
Heston.

Richard Brautigan, The Abortion
by V. E. Dodson
College Review Service
R ichard B rautigan’s new book
differs from his previous ones.
I t lacks the happy hedonism of
A Confederate General from Sur,
the sustained fantasy of In Wat
ermelon Sugar, and the grooving
with n ature of Trout Fishing in
America. Nonetheless, i t is a
gentle, funny, beautiful, serious
book, and old Brautigan fans will
not be disappointed.
The book ostensibly concerns
a journey to Tijuana and an
abortion for the hero’s girl
friend. The story opens in San
Francisco, w here the na|rrator
is the librarian in a library for
unpublished books- The descrip
tion of the library is beautiful
B rautigan — a carefully expand
ed symbol of a place of tran 
quility and understanding where
the offerings of losers will be ac
cepted graciously, even grate
fully, for people running the in
stitution are, like their clients,
losers, too. The people coming to
the library and their unusual off
erings a re equally funny and
frightening:
Bacon Death (by M arsha P et
erson. The author was a to
tally nondescript young wo
m an except for a look of ang
uish on her face. She handed
m e this fantastically greasy
book and fled the library in
terror. The book actually
looked like a pound of bacon.
I was going to open it and

see what it w as about, but I
changed m y mind. I didn’t
know whether to fry the
book or put it on the shelf.
One of th e authors to arrive
at the library is Vida, a beautiful
girl with a slender delicate soul
and a super-abundant curvac
eous body (3719-36), Whicui she
feels cannot be her rig h t “ con
tainer.” The hero-librarian con
vinces Vida to become reconciled
to, and finally enjoy h er body.
The ensuing need for the abor
tion of Vida’s baby implies as
well the expelling of the library
itself from the n arrato r’s life.
B rautigan’s latest novel can
be compared to A Confederate
General from Big Sur, in th at
both books involve a journey. But
the difference between Brauti
gan’s personal philosophy in 1964
and 1970 is quite apparent. In
Confederate General the hero vis
its a friend a t Big Sur. the ,7hippie” Lee Melon. When Lee Mel
on renders a girl pregnant, he
can blithely say, ‘‘That’s the way
it goes.” When Foster, the nar
ra to r of The Abortion, learns that
his consort is with child, he a r
rives with reassurances, plane
tickets to Tijuana ,and the Doc
to r’s fee. The m orality of birth
control has assumed greater im 
portance for Brautigan than the
sentiment expressed in his ear
lier “ The Pill versus the Springhill Mine D isaster” .

When you take your pill
it’s like a mine disaster
I think of ail the people
lost inside of you.
Ultim ately Barutigan leaves
the unemployed Foster sitting be
hind a card table across from
Sproul Hall a t Berkeley, watch
ing the students stream by, an
appropriate locale to end an his
torical romance of 1966. The al
ready dated scenario of Sproul
Hall is also appropriate to the esssential nostalgia factor found in
a Brautigan novel.
There are as one would expect,
m any delicious moments in the
books such a s the first tim e the
Librarian and Vida m ake love.The
descrttions of the San Francisco
and San Diego airports are beau
tiful and will undoubtedly cause
m any expatriated Californians to
suffer a waveof homesickness.
The story line of The Abortion
is deceptively simple but certain
ly not simple-minded, as is the
plot of Love Story. P erhaps it
would be unfair to call Richard
Brautigan a hip, funky, West
coast Erich Segal.
A professional student of wat
e r bugs, V. E. Dodson lives on
a farm with chickens, cows, hor
ses, a dog, and her husband, and
does her trout fishing in America
from her own back door.

So Rome stuck with Roman numerals—to its sorrow, as they
found. One day in the Forum, Cicero and Pliny the Elder got to argu
ing about how much is CDL times MVIX. Well sir, pretty soon every
body in town came around to join the hassle. In all the excitement
nobody remembered to lock the north gate and—wham! before you
could say ars longa— in rushed the Goths, the Visigoths and the Green
Bay Packers!
Well sir, th a t’s the way the empire crumbles, b ut I digress. L et’s
get back to lecture notes. Let’s also say a word about Miller High Life
Beer because the brewers oT Miller High Life Beer sponsor this column
and they’re inclined to sulk if I don’t mention their product. N atu
rally, they don’t sulk long, the brewers of Miller High Life Beer, for
they are ebullient, great-spirited men, as chock-full of sunniness as the
beer they brew. Believe me, I know. Every Tuesday I have lunch with
them at the brewery and I ’ve never seen such a fun place!
The lunches always get off to a rousing sta rt with everybody sing
ing the Miller Pep Song which you all know, of course:
I ’m a keg of M iller—
I ’m a keg of Miller—
I trill please your palate.
So go and get a mallet.
I'm a keg of M iller—
I ’m a keg of M iller—
I vriU make you feel young.
And bang away at my bung.
Well sir, this is only the beginning. Next, everyone gets up in turn
and does a hilarious bit. For instance, Frank Glebe from Hops Control
imitates a chicken; Rex Gransmire from Label Gumming touches his
ear with his tongue; Charley Froos from M alt Flow cracks a walnut
in his arm pit; Norman Berswang from Fermentation touches his arm 
p it with his tongue; as you see, just one belly-buster after another.
B ut lunch ends with a tranquil and rather solemn moment. Ed
Gonder, the brewery chaplain, closes the proceedings with an invoca
tion to St. Dintenfass, the patron saint of carbon dioxide, and then
they all return to their work renewed and inspired, just as you too will
be after you too have enjoyed the joys of Miller High Life. W hether
you drink beer every day, every III days, or every VII, you cannot
find a jollier companion than Miller High Life.

*
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Miller High Life amo, Tom Miller High Life amat, Dick Miller
High Life amat, Harry Miller High Life amat, quique Miller High Life
amant—et quoque amabitis.

up
Athletics: a curious mixture for the future
by Mark Cebulski
LU students wilfl admit unde
niably that athletics is the one
subject least talked about and
least thought oi anywhere be
sides Alexander Gymnasium and
Whiting Field. After all, there
are more pressing aspects to
life ¿it Lawrence: studies, par
ties, studies, drinking, studies,
money, and studies.
Not only do students refrain
from talking about sports, as the
myth goes; they also refrain
from participating
in them.
There seems to be, on the sur
face, something non-directional,
something very much a waste of
time, about athletic participa
tion.
Indeed, this would appear true
to the non-believer in athletics.
If one’s m ain purpose in col
lege is to obtain an education
based on absorbing knowledge
contained in various intedlectuaJ
works, why then would one want
to expend his energy in such a
useless pastim e?
If there w ere no answer to this
question, athletics a t Lawrence

Many teams win
in IM athletics
Another year of intram ural
sports has passed, and out of the
m any sports in the program , a
large number of groups have
benefited by wanning champion
ships.
In the fraternity division, the
Delts won the m ost titles with
four (football, golf, volleyball,
and softball'. Not far behind,
however, are the Phi D elts and
the Figis, w ith three apiece. The
Phis won the basketball, brcombail and sailing championships,
while the Figis took first places
in cross country, track and swim
ming.
Phi Kappa Tau won both the
wrestling and badminton cham p
ionships, and the 9ig Eps clean
ed up in bowling. The Betas were
the only fraternity not to win a
first place.
In the HaU Division, IPC won
the m ost titles by a long shot,
with seven. Athletes from the
Institute took first places in foot
ball, cross country, swimming,
bow Ling, archery, track, and soft
ball.
Plantz Hall won the second
most championships, with three
(volley ball,
basketball,
and
brcomball). The Faculty team
won first places in tennis and
handball, while Brokaw Hall took
the golf and fencing titles.
Ormsby Hall won three duim picnships to bead the women. Or
msby won in field hockey, pow
der-puff football, and swimming.
The Thetas took two first places,
in basketball and softball. Alpha
Chi Omega outbowled the rest
of the women for a first place in
that event. Colman won the
volleyl>all title, and Sage Hall
tied Ormsby for the pcwder-puff
football championship.

MUSIC LOVERS
See and hear the Valley’s most
complete selection of top nam e
brand Hi-Fi components and

systems.
Terms and lowest catalogue
discount prices or. FISHER,
KENWOOD, DUAL, PICKER
ING, SHURE, SONY, ACOUS
TIC RESEARCH, MARANTZ,
BOSE and others.

APPLETON HI FI
C EN TER
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would cease to exist, and ath
letics alt even th e m ost famous
“ jock schools” would be seri
ously questioned. But there m ust
be an answer. At last count,
there were 130 varsity letterm en.
This com prises about 20% of
the male enrolm ent, and about
10% of the total enrollment.
(This does not include m em bers
of d u b sports such a s lacrosse
and soccer, nor does it incUude
those who went out for varsity
sports and didn’t letter.) This
w riter would be willing to bet
th a t 20% of the m ate enroll
m ent at Ohio S tate or Michigan
are n ’t able to walk around wear
ing a le tte r sw eater.
Even if they were, 20% is a
sizable proportion of com petent
athletes a t any school. The point
is th at no m atter how much
athletics a t Lawrence is poohpoohed and played down, there
is a definite place for athletic
participation a t Lawrence, al
though i)t m ay differ from th at
at Notre Dame or UCLA.
The omnipresent ‘“ m yth of the
jock” is p art of the reason ath
letics is played down a t a lib
eral a rts institution like Law
rence.
The myth, as this w riter sees
it, is this: participation in ath
letics leads to self-identification
and accusation as the athletic
type, the “ jock” .
The “ jock type” , of course,
is that form of Homo sapiens
which tends to be straig h t, con
servative-looking, and adhering
to the wishes of th eir likewise
conservative - looking, conserva
tive-thinking coaches. And there
is something very unappealing
to a liberally-educated student
in being considered a possessor
of conservative thinking in this
form.
Actually, the “jock ty p e” as is
trad itio n ary thought of, has all
but vanished from the Lawrence
community. Athletes ju st a s all
other students, are becoming
m ore aw are of the necessity of
relating to th e environm ent out
side of their college habitat —
an d th a t m eans a conflict with
th e athletic establishm ent.
As
the College P ress Service put it
so aptly:
“ As non-athletic collegians be
cam e more politically aw are and
increasingly questioned the va
lues of th eir elders, they began
a confrontation with th e E stab 
lishment that is still continuing.
But when college athletes . . .
began to express themselves,
resentm ent on th e p art of their
coaches built up. This resent
m ent was due, it is said, to
the authoritarianism of college
coaches, and this seems to be
the m ajor gripe of the college
athlete of the 1970’s.”
The difference between the
traditional athlete and the ath 
lete existing in a less stru ctu r
ed, more liberal environm ent is
th e prim ary problem with athlet-

ics at Lawrence. The coaches
w ant desperately to keep the for
m er type around, but the latter
type has increasingly become
the m ajor athletic participant a t
Lawrence. The problem is how
to balance th e ir interest and
still please both of th a n .
This is a very difficult task.
In the long run, handling a looser
approach to athletics in the
wrong way will tend to dimin
ish th e quality of overall per
formances. This applies specifi
cally to varsity sports. It may
not m a tte r th at an athlete is
allowed to grow his hair longer,
or allowed to take a course
which forces him to miss two
practices a week. Indeed, it
may never m atter. But if this
m eans (and it could very easily)
th a t the athlete alliows himself
to let his mind wander from
his form er peak of dedication to
his sport, his performance, and
also his team ’s, will suffer.
It m ay m ake the difference
only a few tim es a year, but
th a t is the difference between
winning and Losing seasons, and
attracting potentially exception
al ath to e s looking for a “win
ning tradition.” It also makes
the difference between a ttra c t
ing large crowds to athletic
events (and thus secirin g large
am ounts of revenue) and having
just a couple of dozen people
show up, including the janitors.
Traditionally, interscholastic
sports involved tim e allotted
specifically for classes, labs,
etc., and tim e allotted specifical
ly for practice, assuming th at
nothing else really m attered.
However, at Lawrence, not only
a class or a Jab, but an anti-w ar
dem onstration or a chance to
canvass, m ight conflict with
practice. And the more an ath
lete misses practice, the m ore
danger there is th a t he m ight
lose his form er polish, and
hence his dedication.
P eer group pressure affects
college athletes as much as any
one else. College a/thietes are
beginning to feel left out of
things if they don’t skip practice
to participate in anti-war dem
onstrations. They feel it is m ore
difficult to relate to th eir fellow
students if they keep themselves
m erely shuttling between the
classroom and the gymnasium.
There was a time, not too long
ago, that athletes were the m ain
thing th at m attered to collegi
ans. One was m ost on his way to
becoming a m an if he chose to
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fight for good old Wisconsin,
Yale, or yes, even Lawrence.
And no one would ever dare miss
the big gam e with Minnesota,
Harvard, or Ripon.
Today, however, collegiate ath
letic events, including those a t
Lawrence, are looked a t differ<ntly. A football gam e is just
th a t — a game. Ft is no longer
a m atter of life or death.
The athletes care more about

ANY

WINE

in th e store

THE LEFT
GUARD
for Championship
Dining

FREE STORAGE AND
INSURANCE FOR YOUR
WINTER GARMENTS
if you bring them in
for cleaning at

sonably compete with a group
of schools about Lawrence’s size
(that is, within the Midwest
Conference), varsity sports will
continue.
Will the day of total incompe
tence ever come?
Considering
this question is not as absurd
as one m i ^ t think. One con
ference school, Beloit, has al
ready seen its athletic compe
tence diminish greatly. True, Be
loit’s problems a re due mainly
to their school schedule, but
they are also due to a relaxa
tion of attitude toward varsity
sports. It is p art of the reason
Beloit lost a i but two of their
football games by three touch
downs, and this season the base
ball te a m was outscored in the
conference 103-U.
Grinnell is starting to have the
sam e problem.
The basketball
team won just two of 18 gam es
this past seaosn, and th e base
ball team has '11 freshme.i out
of 16 players, and didn’t win a
conference game.
But it seems doubtful th a t the
sam e thing will happen to Law
rence. The university continually
turns out enough com petent ath 
letes to make a t least a respect
able showing in all varsity
sports.
And because the coaches are
able to loosen their authoritar
ianism, while still m aintaining
the sam e enthusiasm for th eir
sports, Lawrence athletics will
continue a t a com petent level,
and will occasionally become out
standing in some sports.
And those who wish to play
just to have fun and just for
the exercise will no longer be
questioned, for it is their pre
rogative. Both types of indi
viduals will be able to exist
happily on the Lawrence cam 
pus, because both realize how
im portant athletic participation
is to their college laves.

why we are still in Indochina,
why poor people still live in
Koehnke's woods, and why prices
continue to rise, than about the
outcome of a game.
On big campuses, there are
enough polticaily apathetic stu
dents who have tim e from their
studies to watch a sporting
event. On the Lawrence campus,
however, it is different. Indeed,
there are very few Lawrentians
who can claim to be tru e political
activists. Yet, there are also
very few who claim to have
enough time aside from their
studies to watch or participate
in athletics. They may have
more spare time than they wish
to adm it, but they apparently
spend it pursuing many other
activities than sports or politi
cal participation. So, the prob
lem m ay lie more in students’
general apathy than with their
athletic apathy.
Then why even have varsity
athletics? Why not turn all the
sports into club sports or intram urals? It would save a lot of
money, Which could be funneled
into many other fine causes,
such as renovation of Sage and
Brokaw, or Special Events, just
to nam e a few.
But th a t wouild be ignoring the
interests of another group—‘those
who find it necessary to satisfy
their well-beings by participat
ing in varsity sports.
For some students it is nec
essary th at they use all of their
athletic ability to their fullest
extent. This may m ean challeng
ing athletes from other schools,
athletes who have claimed to be
a s good as Lawrence athletes.
Lately other schools have most
often been better, but th a t is
no excuse to dispose of the en
tire system.
As long as varsity athletes
a re not judged totally incom
petent, as long as they can rea

Fuzzy Thurston — Max McGee — Bill Martine
of the world famous champion Parkers welcome >ou to the
I.eft Guard for the finest in dining pleasure.
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Appleton, Wis. -- The drinking fountains at Lawrence University here
have stopped their continuous flow of water.
Thirsty students must now push
buttons, affixed to each fountain, to get a drink.
When the button is released,
the water stops.
There's no shortage of water in Wisconsin.
There is, however, an acute short
age of funds at Lawrence University.
And the 124-year-old school, considered
in academic circles to be one of the better small schools in the Midwest, has
rationed its water supply as one step,albeit a small one, toward solving the
financial problems that threaten its very existence.
Like Lawrence, most of the nation’s colleges and universities have in the
past few years been confronted with financial problems of major proportions.
While costs have skyrocketed, revenues in many cases have either failed to keep
pace or have actually declined.
More than two dozen colleges permanently closed their doors during the past
two academic years.
More will most certainly follow.
The Carnegie Commission
on Higher Education, a research group, reports that fully two-thirds of the 2,300
institutions of higher learning in the U.S. are "in financial difficulty" or are
"headed for trouble."
Tightening Purse Strings
Financial problems, in fact, are affecting every size and type of college
and university.
Prestigious private institutions such as Yale, Princeton, Stan
ford and the University of Chicago are currently operating in the red.
And the
annual budgetary struggles between publicly funded institutions and the legisla
tures controlling their purse strings are becoming more protracted and more
acrimonious than ever before.
"It all adds up to the greatest financial crisis colleges have ever had,"
declares Clark Kerr, chairman of the Carnegie Commission and former president of
the giant University of California system.
Small, private liberal-arts schools like Lawrence, however, have been hardest
hit by the money squeeze.
Except for occasional grants, such institutions lack
access to the public treasuries available to state schools.
Furthermore, because
many of their graduates pursue higher degrees elsewhere, small schools in many
cases don't have sole claim to the loyalty of their alumni for the all-important
purpose of gift-giving.
Faced with restricted sources of income, the private liberal-arts college is
forced to depend largely on tuition revenues.
And much of this money is channeled
into an increasingly expensive competition with other schools to attract and hold
faculties of the highest qualities.
At Lawrence, for example, faculty salaries
accounted for 48% of the university's $5.4 million budget during the current
school year.
The average faculty salary at Lawrence is currently $14,958 for the
nine-month term -- more than 30% above the average salary here in 1966.
"The only basis on which we can charge tuition of $2,635 compared with $328
(for Wisconsin residents) at the University of Wisconsin is that we offer students
something more -- the chance for extensive contact with an excellent faculty,"
explains Thomas Smith, Lawrence's president.
"I tend to be optimistic, but I must
wonder how long we can continue to do this.
It seems as though we face a new and
tougher crisis every week."
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Appleton, Wis. -- The drinking fountains at Lawrence University here
have stopped their continuous flow of water.
Thirsty students must now push
buttons, affixed to each fountain, to get a drink.
When the button is released,
the water stops.
There's no shortage of water in Wisconsin.
There is, however, an acute short
age of funds at Lawrence University.
And the 124-year-old school, considered
in academic circles to be one of the better small schools in the Midwest, has
rationed its water supply as one step,albeit a small one, toward solving the
financial problems that threaten its very existence.
Like Lawrence, most of the nation’s colleges and universities have in the
past few years been confronted with financial problems of major proportions.
While costs have skyrocketed, revenues in many cases have either failed'to keep
pace or have actually declined.
More than two dozen colleges permanently closed their doors during the past
two academic years.
More will most certainly follow.
The Carnegie Commission
on Higher Education, a research group, reports that fully two-thirds of the 2,300
institutions of higher learning in the U.S. are "in financial difficulty” or are
"headed for trouble."
Tightening Purse Strings
Financial problems, in fact, are affecting every size and type of college
and university.
Prestigious private institutions such as Yale, Princeton, Stan
ford and the University of Chicago are currently operating in the red. And the
annual budgetary struggles between publicly funded institutions and the legisla
tures controlling their purse strings are becoming more protracted and more
acrimonious than ever before.
"It all adds up to the greatest financial crisis colleges have ever had,"
declares Clark Kerr, chairman of the Carnegie Commission and former president of
the giant University of California system.
Small, private liberal-arts schools like Lawrence, however, have been hardest
hit by the money squeeze.
Except for occasional grants, such institutions lack
access to the public treasuries available to state schools.
Furthermore, because
many of their graduates pursue higher degrees elsewhere, small schools in many
cases don't have sole claim to the loyalty of their alumni for the all-important
purpose of gift-giving.
Faced with restricted sources of income, the private 1iberal-arts college is
forced to depend largely on tuition revenues.
And much of this money is channeled
into an increasingly expensive competition with other schools to attract and hold
faculties of the highest qualities.
At Lawrence, for example, faculty salaries
accounted for 48£ of the university’s $5.4 million budget during the current
school year.
The average faculty salary at Lawrence is currently $14,958 for the
nine-month term -- more than 30% above the average salary here in 1966.
"The only basis on which we can charge tuition of $2,635 compared with $328
(for Wisconsin residents) at the University of Wisconsin is that we offer students
something more -- the chance for extensive contact with an excellent faculty,"
explains Thomas Smith, Lawrence's president.
"I tend to be optimistic, but I must
wonder how long we can continue to do this.
It seems as though we face a new and
tougher crisis every week."

A Pleasant Campus
ITucIi crises have indeed been debilitating for Lawrence, whose snug, pleasant
campus is the center of learning for 1,365 students and whose major boast is the
fact that 30 Lawrence men (including alumni and former faculty members or admini
strators) have gone on to become presidents of other colleges and universities.
Over the last three academic year, Lawrence has incurred operating deficits total
ing nearly $700,000 -- a sizable figure for a school with a $5.4 million annual
budget and a $24 million endowment.
Lawrence, furthermore, has projected a deficit of about $100,000 for 1971-72
despite a thoroughgoing economy drive that has thus far managed to pare $150,000
from the year’s budget.
Importantly, the drive has involved reducing the school's
teaching and administrative staffs for the first time in many years.
As many as four members of Lawrence’s 132-member faculty will have been ter**
minated by next fall, and eight or 10 more faculty lay-offs are expected to follow
in the next two or three years.
The jobs of six faculty men going on sabbatical
leaves next term will be left* unfilled, as will the posts of the dean of women
and an assistant to the president, both of whom are retiring soon.
The cutbacks will go even further.
Although none of the university’s 285 non
academic employes lias yet been laid off, many aren’t being replaced when they re
tire or quit.
In yet another attempt to cut personnel costs, the school lias re
duced dormitory maid service, formerly on a daily basis, to once a week.
Sleeping in Study Lounges
In other cuts, library spending -- a key item in any university's budget -has been cut by 6", from $231,000 to $217,000.
"We're slowly falling behind
other libraries our size in adding new books and materials,” one librarian says.
Also, several much-needed construction projects, including two planned new dormi
tories, have been shelved for lack of capital funds.
Living space is currently
so lacking on the Lawrence campus that some students have been forced to move into
study lounges or guest rooms.
Of equal concern to some is the fact that school’s $47,000 varsity sports
budget was this year slashed by 20%.
To save his nine-sport intercollegiate athle
tic program, director Ron Roberts instituted a number of austerity measures.
lie
eliminated $1,000 from the athletic-awards budget by substituting $15 men's rings
for $40 wool blankets and $15 synthetic rubber jackets for $38 leather jackets.
In other savings, the Lawrence baseball team paid for its own meals on its spring
tour.
The Lawrence austerity program, in fact, pervades almost every facet of cam
pus existence.
The geology department's $1,500 field-trip budget has been wiped
out. The president’s travel and expense allotment has been cut by $1,715 to
$30,835.
Trimming of trees and mowing of lawns are being done less frequently.
"We alienated the entire potato-producing Fox River Valley around Lawrence
when we started buying processed potatoes," says Marwin Wrolstad, the university's
business manager.
The use of convenience foods, although slightly higher priced,
has allowed reductions in kitchen help.
And food service costs have also been cut
by centralizing campus kitchen facilities.
Besides cutting back on costs, Lawrcnce is also seeking to raise its revenues
The school is this term raising its 1071-72 bill for tuition, room and board to a
total $3,600 from $3,300 and is attempting to rally alumni and friends to contri
bute a total of at least $10 million to a three-year fund-raising program that
starts next year.
Richard N. Boya Jr., a 1952 Lawrence graduate and the univer
sity's vice president for development, says $10 million "is the minimum we'll
need in new funds if we are to survive intact for the duration of that drive."
Lawrence, like many another academic and nonacademic institution, lias been a
victim of both inflation and recession.
While the school's operating costs have
annually risen by nearly 10” between 1966 and the current academic year, revenues
from some key sources have climbed at a much slower rate.
Funds from governmentsponsored research projects, for example, declined from $315,000 in 1966 to this
academic year's $237,000.
Furthermore, a number of formerly generous donors have
reduced or eliminated their gifts as a result of economic troubles.
Lawrcnce, however, lias also contributed to its current woes in a number of
important ways.
Until a year ago, the school operated without a long-range
budget and actually increased its spending in many areas while operating deficits

were at their peak.
"If we'd had a decent budgeting procedure we could have con
trolled things a lot better,” Mr. Wrolstad admits.
In another crucial financial area, Lawrence’s investments have over the past
five years annually yielded just 3.5% -- a good deal less than the yield of most
bank savings deposits.
University officials say the school has been slow in taking
advantage of price increases of some of its stock holdings.
'’There’s no doubt about it ’’ w e ’ve always been ultra-conservative," says one
Lawrence financial official.
"Our primary concern lias been to stave off any pos
sible criticism from donors that we aren’t investing their contributions wisely -instead of trying to get the best return for our dollar."
Last fall, however, in
a change of policy, Lawrence said it would seek to benefit more from market appre
ciation of its holdings through stock sales and set 5% as an annual return-oninvestment goal.
Some observers, however, way the most important way Lawrence can improve its
financial position is by increasing the teaching load of its faculty.
Faculty
members currently teach an average of two three-hour courses each week and also
devote several hours weekly to supervising ^t^dcnt projects.
Increasing t’ic hum1>er of courses taught could open the way to* an expanded student body and increased
tuition revenues.
Lawrence’s administration, however, has thus far been reluctant to make its
faculty more "productive." Observers say this hesitancy is partly attributable
to the fact that the school’s two top officers, (President Smith and Academic Vice
President Thomas Headrick) are relatively new to the school and therefore wary of
treading on faculty otes.
"We’d all do a lot of screaming" if teaching loads were increased, asserts
James Dana, associate professor of economics.
"How can they expect us to increase
our classroom duties and still do research, write articles and studies, and keep
current in our fields?"
Nevertheless, Mr. Headrick has in recent months cautiously begun broaching
the subject of increased work loads.
"It is reasonable to predict that the noTmal
course load will no longer provide the means of achieving a balance among faculty
work loads or a reasonable allocation of a teacher’s time," he wrote in a March 16
letter to the faculty.
Mr. Headrick proposed no specific changes but noted that
"at any rate, the problem is worth discussing."
For those faculty members who have been given notice, the most acute problem
is securing a new position.
"All the leads I ’ve followed have led to nothing,"
laments Paul llaberland, a 35-year-old assistant professor of German who received
termination notice last fall.
"Everyone says they’d like to hire me but can’t
afford it."
Lawrence has sought to cushion its cutbacks by giving terminated faculty mem
bers two years to find new jobs.
Prof. llaberland, for example, has been allowed
to remain at La\;rence until the end of the 1971- 72 academic year.
Prof. llaberland,
however, might leave sooner for employment outside the academic world.
"There
doesn’t seem to be much of a future in teaching anymore," he says.
The future of Lawrence University itself, of course, depends to no small
degree on the outcome of its current financial difficulties.
Thus far, the school
has maintained a high level of academic standards, including granting admission
primarily to those students who are in the top on-fifth, of their high school class
and who score highly on their college-board examinations.
Furthermore, Lawrcnce
currently expects to enroll next fall a record 475-member freshman class.
President Smith, for one, is optimistic.
He says that while Lawrence w o n ’t
be able to maintain its traditional s tudent -faculty ration of 11 to one, lie is
nevertheless hopeful that the university can continue to offer "the type of close
relationship between teachers and students that makes a school like ours worth
while ."
"We walk a tightrope, I realize," Lawrence’s president concludes.
"But I
think we have a better than even chance of making it over."

